
The Ersa ETS 250 is a small and compact wave 
soldering system suitable for the industrial fabri-
cation of small to medium volume seriesproduc-
tion. On account of the small initial investment 
and the low hourly operating cost, this proven and 
reliable system has a very short pay back period.

All components are designed to operate well with 
low-solid content fluxes. The ETS 250 is supplied 
with a level foam fluxer. A spray fluxer setting 
the spray width automatically subject to the pro-
gram selected is available as an option. The tem-
perature of the preheat unit is monitored and 
controlled. In addition, the optional “stop func-
tion”, permitting to program a dwell time over 
the preheater, enables the user to vary the time 
of the board over the preheater, thereby provid-
ing additional flexibility.

The service-friendly, enamelled stainless steel 
solder module is available as single wave or SMD 
version with double wave, whereas the SMD wave 

Spray flux module (option), prehearting module and frame 
conveyor

Solder module with pre-solder and finishing nozzle State-of-the-art controls with graphical user interface and 
touch screen

Features Ersa ETS 250

Lead-free solder module

Pre-solder nozzle for SMD assemblies

Final solder nozzle

Floor stand, bench type

Constant level foam fluxer

Blow-off feature

Spray fluxer ”FOCUS“

Pneumatic service unit

Medium wave preheater

Manual conveyor angle adjustment

Interval operation

Machine status control (indication light)

7-day time clock

Exhaust monitoring

Emergency stop button

Touch panel

Controller

Infeed and outfeed extension

Frame conveyor

Sensor Shuttle

standard  / option 
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can be retrofitted. Being speed-controlled the 
solder pumps guarantee reproducibility as well as 
a very consistent wave. The concept of the sys-
tem permits the customization of the machine 
to meet the specific requirements of the process.

The state-of-the-art control system comes with 
a touch screen display, which allows for an intui-
tive operation of the system. The controller holds 
up to 99 programs, and additionally incorporates 
a weekly time clock and a solder pallet counter. 

The status of all aggregates such as preheating 
temperature, wave speed, solder temperature 
etc. are displayed as clear text. Set values can 
be easily entered and read. Therefore comfort-
able operation is provided as well as fast modifi-
cation of the parameters. 

Tolerance windows are freely programmable for 
all important parameters, thus optimum process 
reliability is achieved.
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Dimensions:

Length: 
        floor stand
        conveyor system
        infeed extension
        outfeed extension

1720 mm(67.7“)
1980 mm(78“)

650 mm(25.6“)
650 mm(25.6“)

Width: 835 mm(32.9“)

Height:
        without floor stand
        with floor stand

780 mm(30.7“)
1430 mm(56.3“)

Weight:  approx. 250 kg (551 lb) 
(without solder)

Paint: RAL 7035 / 7016

Conveyor system:

Working width: 250 mm (10“)

Type: chain conveyor

Conveyor angle: 4-7° manually 
in steps of 0.5°

Conveyor speed:: 0.3 - 2.5 m/min 
(1 - 8 ft/min)

Flux module:

Constant level foam fluxer

Flux storage tank: 2 l

Preheating length:  800 mm (31.5“)

Solder module:

Type: lead-free wave 
solder module

Solder volume: approx. 105 kg 
(231 lb), lead-free

approx. 120 kg (264.5 lb)
solder PbSn64/36

Warm-up time: approx. 2 h

Control:

PLC with touch panel

Clear text display

Parameter monitoring

Intervall operation

7-day time clock

Electrical data:

Power: 5-wire-system, 
3 x 230/400 V, N, PE

Supply tolerance: ±10 %

Frequency: 50 oder 60 Hz

Nominal rating: 8 kW

Max. fuse rating: 3  x 35 A (slow blow)

Rated current: 16 A

Exhaust rating:

Exhaust volume: approx. 400 m3/h 
(235 CFM)

Exhaust stack:  2 x 120 mm (4.7“) ø
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